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Introduce self & role



Agenda

• Learning Object ives

• General Ledger Account  St ructure

• Grants Account  St ructure
• Tools
• Next  Steps
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This is going to be a lot of material and I want to encourage you to ask questions as you have them.  Our goal today is to make sure you walk away with the a good understanding of the fundamentals so that you are well prepared for your work.  �We will walk through, in detail, the chart structures for the General Ledger and Grants, review some of the tools available to you for decision making and reference.  Please be aware, we will not be taking a deep dive into reports, we have separate training available that will walk you through in detail how to use the reports that are available to you.



Course Objectives
By the end of  this session you will be able to:

• Def ine concepts and terms of  the Chart  of  
Accounts

• Describe the General Ledger and Grants Account  
St ructures

• Describe Hierarchies within segments

• Determine where to f ind and how to use tools 
for the Chart  of  Accounts
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Our goal today is to send you away with an understanding of the:Concepts and terminology in the chart of accountsMake sure you understand the new chart account structures for GL & GrantsUnderstand what a hierarchy is and how these are used in reporting and summarizing dataTake a look at a few of the tools available to help you answer questions and make decisions



Key Terms & Concepts
• General Ledger (GL): System of  record for all f inancial 

t ransact ions

• Chart  of  Accounts Structure: The COA Structure ident if ies 
how you will account  for t ransact ions

• Cost Center: Segment  values used together in a t ransact ion 
(excludes object  code) 

• Segments: Segments are components of  cost  center, intended to 
t rack dif ferent  informat ion

• Values: the range of  numbers def ined for each segment  
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Before we start we need to define some terms and concepts that you will see throughout the presentation.General Ledger – read slide definition.  The GL is what you will use for most of your reporting needs.Chart of accounts structure – read slide definition.  This is how you code individual transactions for proper charging/recording of accounting and payroll charges, as an example.Cost center – read slide definition.  The cost center includes all segments of the chart of accounts structure but leaves off the last segment, object code.  The object code is how you classify whether the transaction is a revenue or expense and we will talk in more detail about object code later in the training.Segments – read slide definition.  Segments are the individual values that make up the chart of accounts structure and cost center.  We will review each segment of the GL and Grants chart as part of this training.Values – read slide definition.  We will talk more about this as we review each of the segments in detail.So for the GL chart, there are a total of 6 segments and for the Grants chart there are 4 segments.  We’ll talk about each in depth throughout the training. 



What is a Hierarchy?
• Hierarchies: st ructure for summarizing segment  

values. 

• Parent  values summarize child values for 
report ing purposes. Values begin with a let ter 
followed by numbers but  length varies depending 
on segment  length.

• These can only be used for report ing

• Child values are used for post ing t ransact ions 
and entering budgets and are always numbers, 
but  length varies depending on segment  length.
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Hierarchies are used in the chart to provide summarized values for reporting purposes.  Hierarchies summarize the in individual values in a segment so you can report at various levels.  So before we review the sample hierarchy – we need to define some terminology and we will take a deeper dive in hierarchy structures as we discuss each segment of the chart. Hierarchies will vary depending on the purpose of the segment and how the segment needs to be summarized.  For instance, how we summarize revenue is different than how we summarize organization or an expense. Parent values – read slide definition.  No transactions are ever recorded using a parent value.  Why?  Because again, parent values can only be used for reporting purposes. Parent values simply gives you a way to slice and dice the data differently by planning unit, by funding source, by expense category, etc.  Child values – read slide definition. The child value is the individual value for the segment.  This is the value that you will use when you buy goods and services, pay employees, or record revenue.  And again, child values are all numbers (digits in a child value) parent value starts with letter and is followed by either numbers or letters. Reports can be run at each of the levels in the hierarchy, including for individual child values or ranges of child values.  We won’t spend much time talking about reporting in this class but you are strongly encouraged to take the OBI class so that you understand how to most effectively and efficiently use the reporting that is available to you.



Review Question
Which value can ONLY be used for report ing?

A. Parent
B. Child
C. Grandchild
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D. ParentExplain why parent is the correct answer remind them that parent values start with a letter and you can only use these for reporting – you will never record transactions against a parent value.A child value is the individual segment value – this is the level you will record your transactions against.Grandchild is not a term that exists in our chart of accounts hierarchy



Review Question
If  I incur an expense that  relates to my ent ire 
Planning Unit , can I charge it  to a parent  
value?

A. Yes
B. No
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B. NoRemember, parent values are only used for reporting.  Remind them that an actual transaction can only be charged to an value within a segment.



Lesson Summary
• Terms and def init ions under current  and new charts
• Int roduced new concept  of  two Chart  St ructures

• General Ledger account  st ructure and segments
• Grants account  st ructure and segments

• Hierarchies
• Each segment  has a unique hierarchy
• Parent  and child values within the hierarchy and how they are used 

for report ing and t ransact ions
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So we’ve reviewed the foundational terms for the new chart of accounts and we’ve introduced the concept of their being 2 different charts – one for GL and one for Grants.  We’ve talked about the concept of hierarchies and how hierarchies are embedded extensively in the GL chart of accounts and how you can use the hierarchy parent and child values to meet your reporting needs.Now we’ll cover each segment in the general ledger in depth



General Ledger 
Chart of Accounts
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Now we are going to dive a little deeper into the way the general ledger is setup with the new COA



Lesson Objectives
By the end of  this lesson you will be able to:
• Def ine each Segment  in General Ledger 

St ructure
• Determine how each Segment  is used and 

why it  exists
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We will walk you through the general ledger account structure and talk in detail about what each segment means and how it is used



General Ledger Account Structure

April 2018

How is the 
transaction 
summarized?

Example:
Ohio University, 
OU Foundation

How is the 
transaction funded?

Example:
Unrestricted,
Sponsored Projects, 
etc.

Who administers 
the funds?

Example:
Organization in a 
department/ 
planning unit.

What is the 
internal purpose 
of the transaction

Example:
Defined by 
Planning Unit for 
tracking purposes

Why is the 
transaction occurring 
(govt or accounting 
purpose)?

Example:
Instruction, Public 
Service
Fundraising

What
kind of transaction 
is taking place?

Example:
Tuition & Fees,
Salaries, etc.
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This is the GL chart of accounts.  It contains 6 individual segment values – Entity, Source, Organization, Activity, Function, and Object.  These 6 segments combined make up the chart of accounts structure, remember we reviewed that concept in the first part of the training.  If you only look at the first 5 segments – Entity, Source, Organization, Activity and Function – leaving off the Object – this is how the Cost Center is defined – also a foundation term we reviewed just a few minutes ago.Each individual box represents a Segment and within each of the Segment boxes you see the abbreviation for that segment value, ENT for Entity as an example, and the number of digits of that segment value – for instance, Source is 6 digits long, Function is 2 digits.We’ll go in depth into each segment but Iet’s review each of them at a high level firstCover the “How” the segment is used for each value listed on the slide and provide examples for each value as presented.Entity: tells us how transactions are summarized at a high level and it represents either a  legal entity, like Ohio University or Ohio University Foundation or it tells us something unique about a particular operation, like an auxiliary entity or a student agency account.  This is the highest summary level available in our GL chart.Source: tells us how the transaction is funded. Are the funds unrestricted, restricted which means they are funds that are externally provided to the University and either the donor or the granting agency restricts how the University can spend those funds.Organization tells us who administers the funds, which planning unit has control of the funds.  For instance, is it the college of arts & sciences or the college of fine arts.  Organization also helps us know which department the funds are associated with.  In the college of arts & sciences for example, the organization tells us whether the funds are associated with the math, chemistry or biology department.  Sometimes an organization represents a not just a department but a specific program.  Organizations tend to be a going concern, meaning they will generally last indefinitely or as long as that department or program exist.Activity.  This field is available for planning units to (like a college) to track information in a way that is important to them – it helps define what the purpose of the transaction is internal to that planning unit.  So each college, as an example, has a range of activity codes that they can define and use to record transactions that can later be used to summarize accounting “activity” that is useful that that particular college for reporting purposes.  The activity can help capture management level information that a college wants or needs to track for decision making or management of funds. Function tells us why transaction is occurring and is defined by external to the University by accounting standards or external entity (like the State of Ohio or the Federal government).  This segment value is used to drive external reporting to the State, the federal government, and other higher education reporting organizations.  Object or Object code is used to classify revenue, assets, liabilities, and expenses.   Again, we will be looking at each of these segments in more detail throughout this training course.  



Entity Segment
• Ident if ies how the t ransact ion is 

summarized for f inancial report ing.
• Represents major components of  the 

University requiring separate balance 
sheet /external report ing (e.g. legal 
ent it ies, auxiliary operat ions, etc.) 
such as Ohio University or OU 
Foundat ion. 

• Values will be the same across all 
Planning Units.

Segment Value Associated Entity

10 General

20-24 Auxiliaries

50 OUF General

80 Student Orgs
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Entity: As we mentioned, Entity tells us how we are summarizing accounting transactions at their highest level.  Entity also represents the major components of the University that require separate financial statements, like a balance sheet or that the University is required to track and report separately for some external reason.  Entities are used consistently across the university.  These are examples of some of the most commonly used Entities – go through each one.  While this is not an exhaustive list, you can see the full list of entities by referring to the quick reference guide posted on website. Today you use fund type if you a general fund 010 (entity 10), foundation accounts – fund type 100, fund type 130, tomorrow spend out of entity 50. �Aux – all have own fund type (starting with 03 today), you will have your own tomorrow. Starts with a 2 Student agency accounts 080 today 80 tomorrow - There is also a quick reference guide associated with COA fundamentals on the COA website



Source Segment
• Ident if ies how the t ransact ion is funded.
• Ident if ies the source of  funds classif ied by restrict ions. 
• Values will be the same across all Planning Units.

• Source values used by Planning Units will generally belong to one of  two categories: 
Unrestricted Operat ions and Restricted Expendable

• Unrestricted Operat ing: University funds f rom operat ions that  have no “ external”  
rest rict ions that  limit  spending

• Designated funds are unrest ricted operat ing funds that  departments chose to internally 
designate for specif ic spending Designated purposes

• Restricted Expendable: funds received f rom external part ies with specif ic spending 
rest rict ion

• Restrict ions are imposed by sponsors and donors
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Source is 6 digits and represents how the transaction is funded.  For instance, is it general operating dollars from the tuition & fees we charge to students, or is it from a state, federal or donor source.  So source helps us understand where the money is coming from and what rules exist on how those funds can be spent.  This is a common set of values that are used across the University to classify funds.Source is also classified based on its restriction.  We talked a bit earlier about whether sources are restricted or unrestricted.  And there are various “flavors” of both categories.  Unrestricted sources or dollars simply means that as long as we spend those funds in the operation of the University and follow all applicable policy, process and law, planning units and departments can spend unrestricted dollars on pursuit of their mission.Designated is a category, or flavor of unrestricted dollars and simply means that a planning unit, the university or department has imposed spending guidelines on how those funds must be spent – they are “designated” as internally restricted.  Some examples include course fees, tech fees, registration fees from workshops or conferences. Restricted funds or sources are received from external parties and come with specific guidelines from the external source on how those funds can be spent.  The University is required to follow those external requirements to both receive and spend restricted sources.  Some examples include federal grant sources like the National Science Foundation of the National Institutes of Health, or sources of funds we receive from a state agency like the Department of Natural Resources or the Department of Health & Human Services.  



Sources of Funds Hierarchy

Total University

Unrestricted 
(UNR)

(B10000)

Unrestricted 
Operations 
(D10000)

Temporarily 
Restricted (TR) 

(B40000)

Restricted 
Expendable 

(D40000)

Permanently 
Restricted (PR) 

(B70000)
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You’ll recognize, as we’ve discussed previously, that each segment within the chart has a defined hierarchy.  Here you see a pictorial representation of the source hierarchy.  At the top you can see the source hierarchy can summarize all sources in total at the University level.We can also further break source into 3 categories at the next level in the hierarchy – unrestricted, temporarily restricted and permanently restricted.  You’ll also notice at this level that there are parent value identified.  Remember, parent values are those values that start with a letter followed by a number that can only be used for reporting – we never record transactions against a parent value.We will talk about each of these “B” level categories of sources separately and in detail but notice, we can further break the “B” level down even further into even lower levels of detail as shown in the orange boxes at the bottom of the hierarchy here (point to the orange boxes as you talk about this point).You can see from this hierarchy – the further into the parent structure you go – the detail will break down further and further.  Also note that each parent value starts with a letter – so as you go further into the alphabet – A, B, C, D – the lower, more detailed the information gets.  This holds true for each segment hierarchy.As a user, you’ll find it most useful to start at the D level in the hierarchy.  Levels in the hierarchy from A-C are most often used for summarizing data for external reporting.  So as we talk about this in more detail, we will starting at the D level in the hierarchy for purposes of this discussion.



Unrestricted Sources

Unrestricted Operat ing funds are University 
funds f rom operat ions that  have no “ external”  
rest rict ions that  limit  spending.

Common Unrestricted Sources: Value Source Name

100000 Unrestricted

100600 PACE

140000 Auxiliary

Unrestricted (UNR)
(B10000)

Unrestricted 
Operations 
(D10000)

Unrestricted  
(E10000)

Designated 
(E11000)

UNR Endowment 
Distributions 

(E13000)

Auxiliaries 
(E14000)

Unrestricted Non-
operating (D20000)

Repair & 
Replacement 

Reserves

Internal Bank

Century Bond

Quasi Endowment 
Corpus

Presenter
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Let’s start by looking at the Unrestricted source hierarchy.  As we’ve discussed, unrestricted sources are operating funds that have no external restrictions imposed on how those sources of funds can be spent by the university.As mentioned previously, and as you can see on this slide, as you move down the hierarchy, the detail around the source of funds, how those various sources roll up for reporting purposes, breaks down further. So in this example we are talking about the Unrestricted E10000 sources.  These sources represent things like tuition and fees, or sales and services that departments provide to external customers.Some of the more common unrestricted sources you’ll see being used each day include:The 100000 Unrestricted source100600 PACE source – which is a program that aids our students in exploring their chosen career path or(Point to the auxiliary box E14000) 140000 which represents the auxiliary source funds.  Remember, we talked about the various auxiliaries when we discussed entity – housing, culinary, printing and parking.You also start to see some of the logic built into the way that the sources have been numbered.  Unrestricted sources will generally all start with a 10XXXX or a 14XXXX.We’ll talk more about Designated sources & Repair & Replacement sources next but let’s finish looking at the other sources shown here and talk about what they mean:(Point to the box) Unrestricted Endowment sources represent earnings from investments of donor dollars that can spent by a planning unit or department.  While the endowment itself is restricted because of the purpose – the earnings on those endowments are considered unrestricted.



Unrestricted Designated Sources
Designated funds are unrest ricted funds that  
departments choose to designate for specif ic 
spending purposes. 

• Also referred to as “ internally rest ricted”
• Operat ing reserves (aka carryforward) are considered 

designated funds
• Common Designated Sources:

Value Source Name

110100 Workshops/Conferences

110410 Course Technology Fees

115000 Operating Reserves

115900 Repair & Replacement

Research Incentive, Startup Funds, Internal 
Awards, Honors Tutorial are considered 
Designated Sources but are tracked in the 
Grants Accounting Module. 

Unrestricted (UNR)
(B10000)

Unrestricted 
Operations 
(D10000)

Unrestricted  
(E10000)

Designated 
(E11000)

UNR Endowment 
Distributions 

(E13000)

Auxiliaries 
(E14000)

Unrestricted Non-
operating (D20000)

Repair & 
Replacement 

Reserves 

Internal Bank

Century Bond

Quasi Endowment 
Corpus
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Again, as mentioned previously.  Designated sources of funds, by their nature are unrestricted.  However, sometimes the university, a planning unit or department wants to set aside unrestricted dollars for a specific purpose – we call those designated sources and they are “internally restricted” sources.  All of the designated sources start with a 11XXXX – again, you start to understand some of the smart numbering that is embedded into our chart structure.So in the designated box here – the parent value being E11000 – includes sources of funds from things like course fees, registration fees for workshops, tech or lab fees.Some of the common source examples of designated funds are listed here.  Let’s talk about 2 specifically.115000 Operating Reserves – these funds represent “carry over” dollars from the prior fiscal year that are available to planning units.  This simply represents the residual amount of money at the end of the fiscal year that the planning unit has left and it is set aside in this source.115900 Repair & Replacement source – this source can be used by a planning unit to set aside funds for the repair and replacement of things like classroom furniture, computers, major equipment purchases or a way to set aside funds for a capital renovation project in one of their facilities.



Restricted Expendable Sources (SPONSORED)

Restricted expendable funds represent  funds received f rom external 
part ies with specif ic spending rest rict ions. 

Sponsored Projects
• When sponsors engage the University in agreements, the scope of  the 

project  and rest rict ions on spending are specif ied in the sponsored 
agreement . Sponsored funds are categorized by source of  funds (Federal, 
State, Local, Private Sources, etc.).

Sponsored Financial Aid
• Federal Workstudy, PELL, SEOG, State OCOG

Source Numbering Value Source Name

44XXXX Sponsored Projects

45XXXX Sponsored Financial Aid

X Represents uniquely named values for specific gifts, scholarships, and award programs

Temporarily 
Restricted (TR) 

(B40000)

Restricted 
Expendable 

(D40000)

State 
Appropriations 

(E40000)

Gifts (E42000)

Endowment 
Distributions 

(E43000)

Sponsored Projects 
(E44000)

Sponsored Fin Aid 
(E45000)

Restricted non-
expendable 

(D50000)

Endowment Corpus 

Planned Gifts

Pledge Accounting

SOURCE
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We are now going to talk through the various sources that are called restricted expendable.  Again, these funds represent sources of funds that have been provided to the university from an external source that also came with specific rules or regulations about how the university can spend those dollars.  Restrictions are determined by either purpose – you must spend the sources on a specific purpose or they are restricted by time – you must spend the dollars within a specified time period.There are basically 2 types of restricted expendable dollars.  One source of funds come from what is called sponsored sources.  Sponsored sources are those that come to the university generally through the grant dollars we receive and most often are from the federal or state government but occasionally we get dollars from a private company to complete a research project for them.  The second source of restricted expendable dollars comes from your donors.    The University also receives significant restricted dollars for student financial aid through programs like federal workstudy and PELL grants.All restricted sources start with a “4”Sources associated with grants all start with a “44” and sources for student financial adi all start with a “45” – again, you see the smart numbering embedded in the segment values which will help you, over time, know by looking at the source value what type of funds are associated with it and whether those funds are unrestricted or restricted. The university also receives other types of restricted sources – point to boxes:State Appropriations – the university receives state appropriations for capital related projects like the renovation of a building.The Ohio University also receives restricted sources from donors or endowment accounts that must be spent for specific purposes.The blue column on the right represents funds received by the OU Foundation. All gifts are handled by the Foundation and as a rule, the University does not accept gifts.  By doing so, this allows donors to receive a charitable gift tax advantage. So in this far right colm you will see endowment corpus – this represents sums of money that a donor has given the Foundation, those dollars are invested in perpetuity, (forever) and they earn interest, which can be spent.  Planned gifts and pledge accounting are also forms of gifts from donors that are invested and only the earnings can be spent.  We’ll talk more about Foundation dollars next.



Restricted Expendable Sources 
(FOUNDATION FUNDS)

Received f rom external part ies with specif ic 
spending rest rict ions.
• A discret ionary gif t  can be spent  in its ent irety, but  must  be 

spent  in accordance with donor purposes. (E42000)

• If  a gif t  is specif ied as endowed, the gif t  is to be invested in 
perpetuity and the endowment  dist ribut ion/earnings can 
only be spent  for the donor’s intended purpose.
(E43000)

Temporarily 
Restricted (TR) 

(B40000)

Restricted 
Expendable 

(D40000)

State 
Appropriations 

(E40000)

Gifts (E42000)

Endowment 
Distributions 

(E43000)

Sponsored Projects 
(E44000)

Sponsored Fin Aid 
(E45000)

Restricted non-
expendable 

(D50000)

Endowment Corpus 

Planned Gifts

Pledge Accounting
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The Foundation also receives gifts and endowment distributions.  (Point to the orange boxes that are relevant)These sources also come from external to the university.  (Point to box) – a monetary gift is received from a donor for a specified purpose.  An example if a donor provides a git of $5000 to the dance department for a scholarship.  These types of gifts will start with a source of “42”As we briefly discussed before, endowment distributions are earnings on investments like endowments or planned gifts, that are distributed and available for spending – these sources all start with a “43”



Restricted Expendable Sources (FOUNDATION 
FUNDS) Numbering
The sources are assigned based on donor restrictions:

First 2 digits identify the type of funds

Type of funds_ _
42 Restricted Gifts

43 Endowment Distribution

Last 4 digits identify the purpose of the funds

Purpose_ _ _ _
0000-0999 Other

1000-1999 Discretionary/ Gen Support

2000-3999 Chairs/Professorships/Lectureships

4000-4999 Research

5000-8999 Scholarships, Fellowships, Awards

9000-9999 Capital Improvements/ Renovations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Smart numbering is also embedded in the foundation sources.  As we discussed, restricted gift sources all start with a “42” and endowment distributions all start with a “43”.  Also included in the Foundation source numbering, in the last 4 digits, is mart numbering that will tell you what the funds can be spent on (the purpose for which the source must be used) In the previous Dance example, where the donor provided the Foundation a gift of $5,000 for a scholarship to be awarded to a dance student – let’s determine what the source would be.What would the first two digits be?  Answer:  42 because it is a giftWhat series of numbers would the last 4 digits fall in?  Answer:  5000-8999 – because it is a scholarship



Review Question
The University receives a sponsored award 
f rom the Nat ional Science Foundat ion for 
the purpose of  studying water vapor?

A. Unrest ricted
B. Restricted
C. Designated
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So let’s test your knowledge a bit.Read question aloud followed by answers.Answer:  Restricted – explain that the award would be sponsored since it is coming from an external source – the National Science Foundation – and the purpose of the funds are restricted to studying water vapor.



Review Question
The Account ing department  receives a 
discret ionary donor gif t  of  $20,000 to use 
for whatever they want , which of  the below 
sources would be valid?

A. 421435
B. 431435
C. 426500
D. 436500
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So the next review questions is – read the question aloud and the possible answersGive the class a minute to think about this and encourage them to use their resources from the materials.Explain the answer is A. 421435.The first two digits are what?  Answer 42 for gifts (as we discussed in the last example for the dance scholarship) and The last 4 digits would be what?  Answer: 1435 – why?  Because gifts that can be used for a discretionary purpose fall within the range of , 1000-1999.  So as long as the funds are spent for the purpose of the accounting department – they can be spent on whatever the department wants – within policy and other relevant university guidelines.



Organization Segment
• Ident if ies w ho administers the funds, such as a Planning Unit  or department w ithin 

Planning Unit .
• Organizat ion is the lowest  level value of  University st ructure.
• Planning Units can consist  of  mult iple Departments  and Departments can consist  of  mult iple organizat ions.

• Values will be dif ferent  in each Planning Unit .
• Financial Approvers: Specify approvers by Organizat ion values or parent  values, which will align the approval for 

spending with the organizat ion that  is authorized to administer the funds 
6 digit value defined as:

__    __

Planning unit = first 2 digits

• 10 – A&S
• 14 – Engineering 
• 25 - HCOM

__

Location = third digit
• 0 – Athens
• 1 – Dublin
• 2 – Cleveland
• 9 – Regionals

• Primarily tracks activities 
of extension campuses

__  __  __

Department & orgs = 
last 3 digits
• Numbered and 

summarized by 
planning units
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Read definition of the organization at the top of the slide.Org level is the lowest level in the chart of accounts for each planning unit/department.  The organization value is where you record revenue and expenses, assets & liabilities.  Org numbers are always numeric and there is smart numbering incorporated into the organization segment, as with all other segments of the chart.  Every planning unit has their own range of org values The org value is a total of 6 digits whereby:The first two digits represent the planning unit – go through examples providedThe next digit represents that campus – this digit was included to help departments that have operations at either multiple regional campuses or extension campuses have visibility to a program or operation across all of their physical locations.  Last 3 digits are assigned by the planning unit.Financial Approvers, which are the people that are authorized to approve transactions in the financial system, are attached to the organization level and workflow within the systems handles the routing for approval.  You’ll see financial approvers in BCB and Concur (for pcard and reimbursement transactions).  Financial approvers are defined by the planning units and setup in the Financial Approvers and Report Metadata (FARM) system.  



Organization Hierarchy Structure

• Executive (A & B level) University
• Planning Unit (C Level)
• Extension Campus (D Level)

• If applicable

• Departments (E level)
• Organization values

Russ College of 
Engineering (C14000)

Aviation (E14020)

Aviation (140200)

Planes (140210)

ISE: Industrial Systems 
Engineering (E14070)

ISE: Industrial Systems 
Engineering (140700)

CASTLE: Center for 
Advanced Systems & 

Transportation Logistics 
Eng. (140710)

Other Departments 
(E14xxx)

Athens Colleges and 
Schools (B10000)
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Again we are going to talk about hierarchy.  As we’ve previously discussed, hierarchies are embedded into each level of the chart and are used for reporting.  In the organization hierarchy, all planning units across the University start at the “c” level in the hierarchy for the organization value.  The example on the slide if for the Russ College of Engineering, so let’s walk through this hierarchy and explain the levels within the organization hierarchy.  - Athens colleges B level in the Budget book – this is high level summary that rolls all academic planning units together.- Remember to explain that not all planning units will have a D level in their organization hierarchy.  They will only have a D level if they have operations at one of the regional or extension campuses.  In this example we jump from a C level to an E level (because Engineering does not have any operations located at other campuses).  And that is OK – the hierarchy was purposely built to all us to skip “levels” in the hierarchy based on the needs of each planning unit.  As you move down the hierarchy (or alphabet) you get to more and more granular detail for that particular planning unit.The E level in most organization hierarchies simply defines the departments in a planning unit.So remember, we talked earlier about parent values, which start with letters, and the fact that those are only available for reporting – which is what the B, C and E levels in this example represent.At the bottom are the “child” values we discussed early in the class.  This is where you will actually record your financial transactions like purchases, payroll, and revenue.  So you’ll use this when you are entering a payroll timesheet or appointment form, when you make deposits or pay bills.



Review Question
If  you want  to view a report  that  
summarizes t ransact ions at  the planning 
unit  level, which level in the hierarchy 
would you pick?

1. Level B
2. Level C
3. Level E

April 2018 24

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2 – C levelLevel B describes the University or Executive level reporting hierarchyLevel E starts to define departments within the planning unit



Activity & Function Segments
Both the Act ivity Segment  and the Funct ion Segment t rack 
the purpose of  the spending 

• ACTIVITY allows planning units to def ine purposes of  
spending related to their specif ic needs (internal)

• FUNCTION t racks high level spending classif icat ion as 
def ined by the government  or account ing standards - e.g., 
inst ruct ion, research, etc. (external)

FNC

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Next two segments are defined similarly and track the purpose of the spending.  However, one of these track spending for internal purposes and the other for external purposes.  Activity codes are defined at the planning unit level and are focused on meeting the planning units reporting needs.  We’ll talk more about those next.  As we’ve mentioned previously, function actually tracks spending as a classification as defined by external government agency or by income statement annual submitted to state of ohio, drives reporting to federal gov about spending, helps build some of the external surveys we do for research and other relevant higher education surveys we participate in as a University.



Activity Segment
• Describes the internal purpose of  the t ransact ion.
• Allow s departments to ident ify internal purposes for spending and associated revenues. 
• Shared values are def ined at  the University level.
• Each Planning Unit  has a unique range of  values to def ine.
• Added to assist  in reducing “ shadow”  systems for monitoring and report ing.

Segment Value Activity Range/Definition

0000 Unspecified

1000 - 1199 University defined codes (e.g., Homecoming, Halloween, 
Graduation, Recruiting-Faculty, Recruiting-Staff, Recruiting-
Students, etc.)

1200 - 1399 Arts & Sciences

1400 - 1599 College of Business

April 2018 26

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Activity code is used to define important information that a planning unit either needs to track or wants to track for reporting or monitoring purposes. Activity codes are available for reporting.This segment is 4 digits and can be either alpha or numeric or a combination of both.  There are two types of activity codes:Shared activity codes and Activity codes that are defined by the planning unit.  Activity code is a required value in the chart but you do not have to used a defined activity code.  If there is no activity code you need to use to track specific information you will simply fill in the activity code as all Zeroes – which is simply indicating that you don’t need to specify an activity code for that transaction.  Shared activity codes all start with a “1-0” or a “1-1” and are the same across the University.  The shared activity codes are defined based on common tracking or reporting needs across the planning units.  For instance, many of our academic planning units want to track costs associated with recruiting new employees whether it be faculty, students or staff.  So we’ve defined activity codes that can be used by any planning unit.Planning unit specific activity codes are defined at the planning unit.  Each planning unit has a defined range of activity codes that they assign and name.   So a couple of examples included above are A&S and College of Business.You’ll need to talk with your planning unit folks on when and how you need to use both shared and planning unit specific activity codes.  This varies across our planning units so it can be very different from one planning unit to another. 



Activity, Object, Function Segments
• ACTIVITY – internal purpose and University def ined
• OBJECT - ident if ies what  is purchased (i.e. services, supplies, 

equipment)
• FUNCTION - classif ies the expense by it ’s intent  or purpose –

ident if ies why the expense is incurred using external guidance 
(i.e. inst ruct ion, research, public service, student  services)

• Required value for expense t ransact ions
• Cross validat ion rules enforce a valid Funct ion

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before we move on I’d like to touch on chart concepts of activity, object and function values.  These can sound very similar to each other but they are different and behave differently in our chart.So we’ve just talked about Activity and I want to mention briefly the object value but we will talk in more detail about that here shortly.  The Object value identifies what is either purchased (goods versus services as an example), what type of revenue we are recognizing (is it tuition and fees or lab fees), and it is also used to identify the University’s various assets and liabilities (inventory or equipment for assets and taxes due vs accounts payable for liabilities).  So even in the case of object code, it helps us understand the purpose of the expense – or what we are spending the money on or getting the money for.Which leads us to Function – and Function also helps us classify why the expense is being incurred for external reporting purposes.Next we are going to take a deeper dive into the Function value and talk about Object right after that.



Function Classification Guidance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A functional expense classification is a method of grouping expenses according to the purpose for which the costs are incurred. The classifications tell why an expense was incurred rather than what was purchased. Reporting expenses by functional classification helps donors, granting agencies, creditors, and other readers of the financial statements to understand the various mission-related activities of the institution and their relative importance.Both public and independent institutions are expected and required to use these definitions for functional expense classifications when reporting expense information in the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS) Finance Survey. As guidance as to how Ohio University defines function, we use NACUBO, definitions provided by the Federal Office of Management and Budget and defined in Uniform Guidance.  NACUBO stands for “National Association of College and University Business Officers.” It is a membership organization representing business and financial officers of over 2,100 colleges and universities nationwide through advocacy efforts, community service, and professional development activities. One of the things they provide is standard expense classifications and definitions, which we call Function.  The Federal Office of Management and Budget created criteria for identifying and determining indirect cost (overhead) rates for higher education institutions.  Uniformed Guidance - OMB Uniform Guidance. for Federal Awards. In 2013, the Federal Office of Management and Budget (OMB) issued final guidance on administrative requirements, cost principles and audit requirements for federal awards (which includes research grant awards).Carnegie Classification of Institutions of Higher Education – They will look at research spend specifically to benchmark institutions into categories.



Function Segment
• Def ines why the t ransact ion is occurring.
• Defines government and account ing purposes for 

spending. 
• Only used with expense object  codes

• Required for each expense t ransact ion on both University and 
Foundat ion accounts. 

• Funct ion is a required value for balance sheet , revenue, and investment  
and funding t ransfer t ransact ions; it  w ill be 00.

• Values are the same across all Planning Units.
• M ost Organizat ion values have a default /primary Funct ion 

value
• Project-Task-Aw ard (PTA): Funct ion is assigned at  the t ime the 

Award is setupApril 2018 29

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Function classifies an expense transaction by its intent – i.e. why an expense was incurred rather than what was purchased (as in the Object Code field). The Function value helps both internal and external parties (such as donors, government agencies, creditors, etc.) better understand how the entities use their resources in order to achieve their missions. As we’ve mentioned previously, function actually tracks spending as a classification as defined by external sources, like the federal government.  Function also drives how the university produces our external financial statements and how Ohio University rolls up and is reported on the State of Ohio financial statements.  How we classify expense Function also directly impacts the federal indirect cost study we complete with the Federal government.  This study determines how much the federal government will reimburse the University for facilities & administrative costs on all federal grants.  So getting the functional classification on the expense transaction is critical to ensure that the university counts everything properly for purposes of reimbursement from the federal government.  This is a very important point – FUNCTION IS ONLY USED WHEN SPEND MONEY – it is only used when you are buying something (goods or services).  The function value will always be “0-0” on anything other than expense object codes.  Function values are shared values across the University – meaning everyone uses the same set of values to determine Function when coding an expense transaction.Function is determined the “why” you are spending the money – is it for instruction, research or public service as an example.Many of the Organization values you use on a day to day basis often have a primary or default function value.  For instance, if you work  in the math department the function that will be used most often, if not all of the time, would be instruction.One last note.  When you use a Project-Task-Award or PTA account or Grants account number, you will not code the function value – that happens auto-matically behind the scenes.  We’ll talk more about that when we get to the Grants account structure later in the material.



General Ledger vs PTA
• General ledger accounts with expense object  require a 

FUNCTION
• Ent ity-Source-Org-Act ivity-FUNCTION-Object

• PTA accounts – do not  require a FUNCTION with expense 
object

• Project -Task-Award-Object
• Funct ion will be assigned when the award is set  up

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As we mentioned earlier, the University uses two separate accounting strings:General Ledger or GLAnd Grants – which is formatted as a Project-Task-Award or PTA combination.YOU WILL ONLY USE FUNCTION when you are using the General Ledger or GL account string for expenses.  You will never have to worry about coding an expense transaction for Function when you use the Grants account string.  When you charge a Grants account or PTA account – function is coded at the time the grant account award (the last segment) is setup in the financial system.



Balance Sheet, Revenues, Transfers, and Expenses

Expenses are the only transaction you code with Function

Object Code
Segment Value

Type of Account Function

Balance Sheet

1xxxxx Assets 00

2xxxxx Liabilities 00

3xxxxx Fund Balances 00

Income Statement

4xxxxx Revenues 00

6xxxxx Funding Transfers 00

7xxxxx Expenses XX

8xxxxx Investment Transfers 00

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a quick look at the object coding and how you can use it to help you determine when you need to label a function with something other than “0-0”.Just like activity code, function is a required field.  However, since you only use a real function value on expense codes, you simply fill in function with “0-0” on any other transaction that is something other than an expense.So let’s walk through this chart and this can be a good quick reference tool for you to help you determine if you need to worry about coding a Function on the transaction you are processing:When determining whether or not you need to code a transaction you can simply look at the object value you are using.If you are charging an object that starts with a 1, 2, or 3 as the first digit – you will only ever code that Function as “0-0”If you are charging an object that the first digit starts with a 4, 6, or 8 – you will never code that Function as anything other than “0-0”If the object code that you are charging or using starts with a 7 as the first digit – the function must be something other than “0-0”.  Why?  Because you only code a function value (other than 00) on expense objects.  Why?  Because we are only required to track the why we are spending the dollars on expense – which is represented by the Function value.



Functions you will not code an expense 
transaction with…

Funct ions used by Finance only

Funct ion Name Valu
e

Independent  Operat ions 08 

Scholarships/Fellowships 70 

Interest  on Debt 86

Depreciat ion 87 

Other Non-operat ing 
Expenses

88 

Functions setup when a Sponsored Project-Task-Award 
(PTA) is established – Award Purpose on Award

Funct ion Name Value
Sponsored Inst ruct ion 15

Sponsored Inst ruct ion – Cost  Share 16

Sponsored Clinical Trials 24

Sponsored Research 25

Sponsored Research – Cost Share 26

Sponsored Public Service 35

Sponsored Public Service – Cost  Share 36

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are quite a few functions that you can choose from and we will cover the ones most commonly used.  However, the ones you see on this slide are not function values you will ever use to code your expense transactions with.The functions listed on the left of the slide in red are functions that only the Finance office uses when we need to make financial reporting entries to prepare the financial statements – campus users will never use these functions.The function values listed on the right of the slide are Project-Task-Award or Grants account number functions that are used for sponsored awards or grant awards from external agencies.  Remember from the previous slides, you never have to worry about coding function on a PTA account because it is already done at the time to PTA account is setup.



Most Commonly Used Functions
Funct ion Name Value

Agency 09
Inst ruct ion 10
University Research 20
Public Service 30

Academic Support 40 
Deans & Provost 42
Operat ions & 
Maintenance

50

Student  Services 75
General Administ rat ion 80 
Public Relat ions 83 
Fundraising & 
Development

92

Alumni Relat ions 94

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are now going to talk about the function values that are most commonly used across the academic units and the ones you are most likely to use on any kind of regular basis.You see them all here, on this slide.  We will walk through the definition for each and talk about some specific examples to help you understand how to apply them in practice.



Agency - Value and Definition

Funct ion Value and Name Definit ion

09 – Agency The agency funct ion is to be used in connect ion with all 
expense t ransact ions incurred under agency funds.  Agency 
funds are funds in the custody of  the university that  are not  
legally its property

Examples:
• Student  Organizat ions (Ent ity 80 and Org # starts with 79XXXX)
• Rebill Accounts
• Foundat ion Alumni Chapters

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The first function value we will talk about is AGENCY. The value for Agency is 0-9.This function is to be used only with what we call agency accounts. Agency funds are funds in the custody of the university but do not belong to the university.Some examples include – go through the examples on the slide.



Instruction – Value and Definition
Funct ion Value and Name Definit ion

10 – Inst ruct ion The inst ruct ion classif icat ion includes expenses for all act ivit ies that  are 
part  of  inst ruct ion. Expenses for credit  and noncredit  courses; 
academic, vocat ional, and technical inst ruct ion; remedial and tutorial 
inst ruct ion; and classes offered fall and spring semester; summer 
sessions; f lexibly scheduled or modular classes, intersession, regular, 
special, and extension sessions should be included.
Expenses for departmental research that  are not  separately budgeted 
also should be included in this classif icat ion. 
This classif icat ion excludes expenses for those academic personnel 
whose primary act ivity is administ rat ion—for example, academic deans. 

Examples:
• Inst ruct ional salaries/benef its, supplies & services (whether credit  or non-

credit )
• Administ rat ive posit ions that  serve in a support  role for academic or 

inst ruct ion related department
• Departmental Chairs or Directors for inst ruct ional departments
• Inst ruct ional Technology – separately budgeted

Presenter
Presentation Notes
InstructionThe value for Instruction is 1-0.This is one of the most commonly used functions in our colleges and relates directly to one of the university’s primary purposes – instructing our students.Read the Instruction definition aloud.Talk through each of the examples provided.Make sure you stress the separately budgeted for Instructional Technology



Instruction Function Exercise
• Tim is buying dry erase markers, a whiteboard, and an iPad for 

Professor Jones History 101 class using Designated funds. How should 
these t ransact ions be coded for funct ion?

• This is an example of  an expense that  should be coded as (10) Inst ruct ion.

• Dr. Jones teaches 3 sect ions of  History 101 and 1 sect ion of  History 201 
which account  for approximately 80% of  his t ime. In addit ion, Dr. 
Jones spends 20% of  his t ime pursuing departmental research 
endeavors.  What  funct ion should his salary be coded as?

• Dr. Jones’ salary should be coded as (10) Inst ruct ion. 

• What  about  Tim’s salary?
• Because Tim works for a department  organizat ion that  provides inst ruct ion, his 

efforts should be categorized as (10) Inst ruct ion as well. Tim’s act ivit ies are part  
of  the inst itut ion’s inst ruct ional program.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Read each question and ask the audience to answer.  Once they’ve answered – reveal the answer.



University Research– Value and Definition

Funct ion Value and Name Definit ion

20 – University Research All research and development  act ivit ies that  are separately 
budgeted and accounted for by the inst itut ion or under an 
internal applicat ion of  inst itut ional funds. 
For purposes of  the Uniform Guidance and development  of  
the F&A rate, University research shall be combined with 
sponsored research under the funct ion of  Organized Research.  

Examples:
• Research Centers & Inst itutes
• Research Memberships/Consort ia
• Foundat ion accounts established for university related research 

act ivit ies
• Research Informat ion Technology – separately budgeted

Presenter
Presentation Notes
University ResearchThe value for this function is 2-0Read the definition.Departmental research that is separately budgeted IS included in University Research. Conversely, if it is not separately budgeted it would be considered Instruction.This function can be used to code expenses for research performed by individuals, groups, institutes or research centers.Walk through each example.



Public Service – Value and Definition

Function Value and Name Definition

30 – Public Service The public service classif icat ion includes expenses for act ivit ies 
established primarily to provide non-inst ruct ional services for the 
benef it  of  individuals and groups that  are external to the 
inst itut ion. These act ivit ies include community service programs 
(excluding inst ruct ional act ivit ies) and cooperat ive extension 
services.

Examples
• WOUB
• HCOM Community health programs
• ILGARD local government  and rural development
• Literacy Center
• Kids on Campus 
• Wellworks
• Child Development  Center

If  you have a class with a public service 
requirement , you need to use inst ruct ion not  
public service.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Public service – read the definition.The function value for public service is 3-0Included in this classification are conferences, institutes, general advisory services, reference bureaus, radio and television, consulting, and similar non-instructional services to particular sectors of the community.Go through the examples.Make sure you point out the exception for the class.



Academic Support – Values and Definition
Function Value and Name Definit ion

40 – Academic Support The academic support  classif icat ion includes expenses incurred to 
provide support  services for the inst itut ion’s primary programs of  
inst ruct ion, research, and public service. It  includes the following 
act ivit ies:
•  Libraries, museums, and galleries
•  Services that  direct ly assist  the academic funct ions of  the inst itut ion 
that  are associated with a department , school, or college.  Examples 
include academic support  of  informat ion technology, academic 
personnel development
•  Educat ional media, such as audio-visual services, and technology, such 
as comput ing support
•  Separately budgeted support  for course and curriculum development  

42 – Deans and Provost Includes the Deans (does not  include Academic Department  
Chairs/Directors – Inst ruct ion) and Provost  administ rat ive costs and 
personnel providing administ rat ive support  and management  direct ion 
to the three primary missions of  inst ruct ion, research and public service.  
Note that  inst ruct ion, development /fundraising and student  services 
conducted by these organizat ions should be charged to those funct ions 
and not  to the Deans & Provost  funct ion.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Academic Support – this category of function is broken into two function values:Read each one and it’s definition.These are broken out separately because we handle these a little differently when we complete the work for the federal indirect cost study we’ve mentioned previously.We will go over each one of these separately and in more detail.



Academic Support Examples
• Informat ion Technology

• Supports classroom or inst ruct ion – FUNCTION 10 Inst ruct ion
• Supports research or researchers – FUNCTION 20 University Research
• Otherwise, Academic Support  – FUNCTION 40

• Separately budgeted act ivit ies that  reward professional performance of  Faculty (awards, 
sabbat icals, organized faculty development  programs)

• Honors Tutorial funds

• Course & Curriculum Development

• Central libraries (Alden & Regionals)

• Museums and Galleries (Kennedy)

• Reasonable est imates acceptable
• FTE and expenses

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The academic support classification includes expenses incurred to provide support services for the institution’s primary programs of instruction, research, and public service. It includes the following activities:The retention, preservation, and display of educational materials, such as libraries, museums, and galleriesThe provision of services that directly assist the academic functions of the institution, such as demonstration schools associated with a department, school, or college of educationMedia, such as audio-visual services, and technology, such as computing supportAcademic administration (including academic deans but not department chairpersons) and personnel providing administrative support and management direction to the three primary missionsSeparately budgeted support for course and curriculum developmentFor institutions that currently charge some of the expenses—for example, computing support—directly to the various operating units of the institution, this classification does not include those expenses.Stress the reasonable estimates point.



Deans & Provost Examples

• Administ rat ive costs and personnel providing administ rat ive 
support  and management  direct ion to the three primary 
missions of  inst ruct ion, research and public service

• Need to ident ify expenses in Dean organizat ion for many 
funct ions – separate f rom expenses for Deans/Provost  
funct ions:

• Inst ruct ion
• Fundraising and Development
• Academic Support
• Student  Services
• Research 
• Public Service

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Deans & Provost - This is function 42.Read the first bullet point.The challenge with the Deans and Provost area from a function category perspective is that those offices often engage in lots of different functions – and tracking and reporting each one of those functions is important.  For instance:Go through each of the functions a Dean or Provost perform within their college or university.



Academic Support/Deans and Provost Exercise

• Dr. Richards, Dean of  the College of  Business, has asked IT to purchase and 
install a Smart  Board for his conference room.

• This purchase is made in support  of  the administ rat ive dut ies of  the Dean and 
therefore would be coded as (42) Deans & Provost .

• Dr. Lin has just  been named Dean of  the College with a salary of  $250,000.
• Deans and their administ rat ive support  staff  are considered Deans & Provost . 

However, if  Dr. Lin were to opt  to take on a 10% teaching load, then her salary 
should be proport ioned as such (90% Deans & Provost , 10% Inst ruct ion). 

• The Campus Library is adding a part -t ime Librarian to the staff .
• Expenses related to campus or departmental libraries that  are centrally operated 

would be coded as (40) Academic Support .

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s test your knowledge a bit before moving on:Read the first question, reveal answer, repeat



Student Services – Values and Definition

Funct ion Value and Name Definit ion

75 – Student  Services The student  services classif icat ion includes expenses incurred for 
of f ices of  admissions and the regist rar and act ivit ies that , as their 
primary purpose, cont ribute to students’ emot ional and physical 
well-being and intellectual, cultural, and social development  outside 
the context  of  the formal inst ruct ion program. 

Examples:
• Student  and cultural related act ivit ies (VP Student  Affairs, Campus Rec, The 

Post)
• Counseling and career guidance (excludes informal counseling by Faculty)
• Advising 
• Student  recruitment
• Student  services (Financial Aid, Enrollment  Mgt , Regist rar)
• Graduat ion/Convocat ions
• Adapt ive aid services
• Cultural events

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Student ServicesThe function value for this is 7-5Read definitionTalk through each example.



Student Services Exercise
• The Regist rar’s Off ice hires two new Record Administ rators.

• Regist rars and enrollment  administ rators are examples of  Student  
Services and should be coded as (75) Student  Services.

• Sarah, an incoming f reshmen, visits the Career Center and is 
provided several pamphlets, pens and a t -shirt  af ter 
discussing possible majors with career counselors.

• The expenses associated with the Career Center, be it  staff  salaries, 
the cost  to print  the pamphlets or to have the pens and t -shirts 
printed with university logos would all be considered (75) Student  
Services.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Read question, reveal answer, repeat for 2nd question



Operations & Maintenance – Value and Definition

Funct ion Value and Name Definit ion

50 – Operat ions and Maintenance Operat ions and maintenance includes the costs of  
administ rat ion, supervision, operat ion, maintenance, 
preservat ion, and protect ion of  physical plant /facilit ies and 
ut ilit y costs such as gas, steam, elect ricity, water and sewage.  
This includes major capital projects and capital improvement  
accounts.

Examples:
• Foundat ion accounts – facilit ies purpose
• Facilit ies Management  – operat ions in planning units, central Facilit ies 

Management  on Athens & Regional Campuses
• Ut ilit ies (Object  codes)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Operations & MaintenanceValue for this function is 5-0Read definitionWalk through each example



Academic Support Revisited
• Decision making in an academic department

• Can you classify the funct ion in something other than Academic 
Support  (i.e. inst ruct ion, university research, student  services)?

• Yes – use that  funct ion
• No – Is it  something happening in the Dean or Provost ’s Off ice?

• Yes – use Funct ion 42 – Deans & Provost
• No – Academic Support

• Make Academic Support  your last  opt ion unless you know it  
is Academic Support  (Separately budgeted act ivit ies that  reward 
professional performance of  Faculty, Course & Curriculum Development , 
Central libraries, Museums and Galleries)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When all else fails consider Academic Support as your function.If you can identify the purpose of the expense as something other than Academic Support – use that other function.Make sure the expense is not something related to the Dean or Provost office – if so, use function 42 for Deans & ProvostIf the purpose of the expense is something you know is Academic Support – use Academic Support – just make sure you have ruled out any other choice.When all else fails it is Academic Support when you are in a college.



Institutional Support – Values and Definition

Funct ion Value and Name Definition

80 – General Administ rat ion The inst itut ional support  classif icat ion includes expenses for cent ral, 
execut ive-level act ivit ies concerned with management  and long-range 
planning for the ent ire inst itut ion, such as the governing board, 
planning and programming operat ions, and legal services; f iscal 
operat ions, including the investment  of f ice; administ rat ive informat ion 
technology (when not  accounted for in other categories); space 
management ; employee personnel and records; logist ical act ivit ies that  
provide procurement , storerooms, print ing, and t ransportat ion services 
to the inst itut ion; support  services to faculty and staf f  that  are not  
operated as auxiliary enterprises

Examples:
• Execut ive Off icers (except  EVP & Provost  – Funct ion 42 Deans & Provost)
• Budget , Treasury, Finance, Human Resources, Space Management , Bursar, 

Internal Audit , VP Research
• General Administ rat ion is not  a Funct ion that  will be used in Academic 

units

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Institutional Support – read the definitionWe identify the purpose of these expenses as General Administration, Function 80Walk through the examples and explain that you would not expect to see a lot of Institutional Support in an Academic Unit.



Institutional Support – Values and Definition, 
continued

Funct ion Value and Name Definit ion

83 – Public Relat ions All advert ising and public relat ions costs except  the following:  (1) the recruitment  
of  personnel, (2) the procurement  of  goods and services (RFP), (3) other specif ic 
advert ising or public relat ions costs specif ically required by sponsored 
agreements, (4) costs of  communicat ing with the public and press pertaining to 
specif ic act ivit ies or accomplishments which result  f rom the performance of  
sponsored agreements; or (5) costs of  conduct ing general liaison with news media 
and government  public relat ions of f icers, to the extent  that  such act ivit ies are 
limited to communicat ion and liaison necessary to keep the public informed on 
mat ters of  public concern, such as not ices of  cont ract /grant  awards, f inancial 
mat ters, etc.  These except ions are charged to the funct ion which they support  
(e.g., inst ruct ion, sponsored research, general administ rat ive, etc.).

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Public Relations, Function 83, is another function category that rolls up to Institutional Support.Read definition



Public Relations
• Charge to applicable Funct ion (Inst ruct ion, Deans & Provost , 

Auxiliary, etc.)
• Recruitment  of  personnel
• Required not ices to public – may be research related, compliance 

related, general informat ion to public about  university
• University wide funct ion

• Communicat ions & Market ing
• Public Relat ions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Make sure you are charging public relations activities for to the intended purpose or function.If you are recruiting personnel and you are advertising for this position, and let’s say it is a faculty member that will teach political science, it is going to be an instruction related function for the advertising because the purpose of function of that expense is instruction.Advertising costs are not always public relations – again, look to the intended purpose of the expense and use that as your guiding practice.Generally, we would only expect to see public relations function on expense that are related to a University wide function like Communications & Marketing or Public Relations.  If you have those functions embedded in your area or department or planning unit you need to pay particular attention to why you are spending money.  If you are spending money in marketing materials for student recruitment – it is not public relations – it is Student Services, Function 75



Fundraising & Development – Values and Definition

Funct ion Value and Name Definit ion

92 – Fundraising and Development Fundraising and development  expenses support  ef forts to raise 
money for the inst itut ion.  This classif icat ion includes print ing and 
postage costs, professional fundraiser fees, and the salaries and 
wages of  staf f  members engaged in fundraising act ivit ies.

Examples:
• VP Advancement  funct ions
• Planning unit  development  funct ions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Fundraising & Development, function 92Read definitionTalk about examplesMake sure to mention that if a Dean is doing fundraising & development activities – code as such as opposed to Deans & Provost



Alumni Relations – Values and Definition

Funct ion Value and Name Definit ion

94 – Alumni Relat ions Alumni relat ions expenses support  ef forts to build 
relat ionships with alumni in support  of  the university.  This 
classif icat ion includes staf f ing and operat ional costs 
associated with alumni communicat ions, reunions, special 
events and other programs to engage alumni.

Examples:
• Alumni Associat ion
• Planning unit  alumni funct ions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Alumni Relations – function 94Read definition Cover examples



Functions you may use if…

Funct ion Name Value
Auxiliary 60 

Intercollegiate Athlet ics 61 

Recharge 65

Sponsored Projects Administ rat ion 81 

Other Inst itut ional Act ivit ies 82 

Foundat ion Administ rat ion 90

• Unit  specif ic for expense t ransact ions.
• If  you are billing these units, use these Funct ions when 

billing.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This group of functions are only used by a small sub-set of planning units within the University.  The only time you will use these functions are:If you work in one of these areas and spend money or code transactions for accounting information orIf you are someone who prepares billings for goods or services to other units or departments within the UniversityWalk through each one and provide examples



Sometimes Source Matters
• SOURCE

• Scholarship only Sources
• FUNCTION 72 – Scholarship Discounts & Allowances

• Course/Technology Fees  110410 
• FUNCTION 10 – Inst ruct ion

• Auxiliaries Source 140000 
• FUNCTION 60
• FUNCTION 61 - ICA

• Recharge Source 141000
• FUNCTION 65 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are times that you will need to or can also consider the source value when determining your function.   Remember, source tells us what type of funds we are spending.Cover examples



Reasonableness
• 80/20 or 90/10 Rule

• 80-90% of  the t ime, when assigning the classif icat ion, you will use 
the same one or two over and over again. 

• The other 10-20% may take some further research and reaching 
out  for help.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reasonableness matters!It’s OK to make estimates and don’t spend dollars assigning function to pennies.80-90% you may used the same function over and over again.So really in only 10-20% of cases are you researching to determine function and that is often in areas like a Dean’s office or Provost office where lots of functions are happening at once.You are not alone, when you get stuck or really don’t know what to pick – reach out to us – we are here to help.



Review Question
If  a Dean is t raveling to meet  with a group 
of  donors, which Funct ion should be used?

A. 42: Deans & Provost
B. 92: Fundraising and Development
C. 40: Academic Support
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Read question – have audience pick answerB. 92: Fundraising and Development – explain why this is correct and why A & C are not correct.



Object Segment

• Defines w hat kind of  transact ion is taking place 
and delineates the values by account type for 
Assets, Liabilit ies, Fund Balance, Revenues, 
Expenses and Transfers.

• Used to further def ine the nature of  a t ransact ion; for 
expenses it  is what  is purchased while revenues def ine 
the act ivity that  generates the income

• Values are the same across all Planning Units.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Object segment is used to categorize assets, liabilities, revenue and expense transaction as well as delineate internal and external transactions. This information is used in planning unit management reports, building the budget, reporting to the University Board of Trustees and to entities external to the University (i.e. Federal and State government).



How Object is Structured
The first digit of the Object represent the major groupings for Assets, Liabilities, Fund Balance, Revenue, 
Transfers and Expenses.

Segment Value Type of Account

Balance Sheet

1xxxxx Assets

2xxxxx Liabilities

3xxxxx Fund Balances

Income Statement

4xxxxx Revenues

6xxxxx Funding Transfers

7xxxxx Expenses

8xxxxx Investment Transfers 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This chart represents the major groupings of the object segment.  This simply tells you the first digit of the object and identifies it as an asset, liability, fund balance – which are values on the balance sheetOr Revenues, funding transfers, expenses or investment transfers – which appear only on the include statement.So each category of object has a defining first digit and helps you know what you are looking at.All object codes are 6 digit numbers



Assets – Object (1XXXXX)
• Represent  property or something of  value (cash, 

investments, intellectual property) owned by the University, 
has value, and is available to meet  the debts and other 
commitments of  the University

• Examples of  Assets:
• Inventory
• Equipment  Inventory
• Pet ty Cash or Change Fund
• Accounts Receivable

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Assets – appear as Object within values that start with a “1”Read definitionReview examples



Liabilities – Object (2XXXXX)
• Represent  sacrif ices of  economic benef its (i.e. cash) that  the 

University is obliged to make to other ent it ies for payment  
(for things like services or goods)

• Liability Object  values are not  commonly used by 
departments in charging f inancial act ivity

• Examples of  Liabilit ies:
• Accounts Payable
• Taxes Payable

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Liabilities – appear as Object within values that start with a “2” Read definitionRead definitionLiabilities are not commonly used by departments to charge transactions to Review examples



Fund Balance – Object (3xxxxx)
• Represents the dif ference between Assets and Liabilit ies on 

the Balance Sheet  (AKA Owner’s Equity or Equity)
• No t ransact ions are made against  Fund Balance – it  is a 

computed balance
• Fund Balance Types

• Unrest ricted
• Temporarily Rest ricted
• Permanent ly Rest ricted

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Fund Balance Objects begin with the number “3” and represent the difference between Assets & Liabilities.  You may have also heard this called owners equity.Fund balances are not used to charge against – a fund balance is a computed balanceThere are 3 types of fund balances:Unrestricted – this means that there are no external restrictions on the funds held as unrestricted fund balances.  However, there may be amounts in the unrestricted fund balance internally designated for a specific purposeTemporarily restricted fund balance – these represent the funds that the University has that have some type of restriction attached to them.  Perhaps they must be used in a specific way, like a sponsored research award or for a capital construction project Permanently restricted fund balances are balances related to the University endowment accounts.  This is where a donor has provided funds to the institution that must be invested and not spent.



Revenues – Object (4xxxxx)
• Income
• Revenue Objects:

• Tuit ion 
• Course Fees
• Lab Fees
• Sales & Services

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Revenue is the income that the university earns from things like tuition & fees, course fees, or sales & services.  All revenue Object’s start with a 4



Funding & Investment Transfers
Transfers are broken down into two sub-groups: 
• Funding Transfers and Investment Transfers
• Both types of transfers identify the movement of funds for specific activities or 

expenses within the University or planning unit 
• Funding Transfers represent the movement of operating funds 
• Investment Transfers represent the movement to/from non-operating funds.   

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The University has 2 types of transfers:The first is a funding transfer and the Second is an investment transferBoth types of transfers represent the movement of funds or expenses within the University or within an individual planning unitFunding transfers represent the movement of operating funds.  An example of a funding transfer is the Dean’s Office wants to provide a new researcher money to purchase equipment for the researcher’s new lab space.  So the Dean’s office transfers funds from their operating account to the researchers account to purchase the equipment needed to get the lab setup.  This is an example of a funding transfer.  Investment transfers represent the movement to of from a non-operating unit.  An example of a non-operating unit is the University’s Central Bank.  As an example, the College of Arts & Sciences takes a loan out to build a new teaching lab from the Central Bank.  The Bank transfers the loan proceeds to the college to spend on the new building.



Funding Transfer – Object (6xxxxx)

• Used to ident ify the movement  of  funds for specif ic act ivit ies or expenses
• Values in the 6XXXXX range (between Revenues and Expenses) to 

represent  that  each t ransfer can be viewed as both a Revenue and 
Expense

• Revenue for unit  receiving
• Expense for unit  funding

ExamplesObject Code B Level Value Name

Funding Transfer 610100 Funding Transfer - Within Units

Funding Transfer 620100 Funding Transfer - Across Units

The same object code is used on both sides of a transfer entry.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Funding transfers start with a “6” and again, represent the movement of funds for specific purposes within the University or a planning unit.  Funding transfer Object values are labeled as a 6 because they can be funding to one department and an expense to another – so they are placed between the revenue and expense Objects.When a funding transfer is used the same Object code is used on both sides of the transaction – meaning both the revenue and expense are recognized in the same Object code across the department that is receiving the funds and the department that is expensing the funds.



Investment Transfer  - Object (8xxxxx)
Transfers to/f rom non-operat ing funds for specif ic purposes (i.e., 
funding a capital improvement  account  or moving funds f rom an 
operat ing reserve)
Seven main subcategories:

Object Code C Level Value

Transfer to/f rom Operat ing Reserve 81XXXX

Reserves for Facility/Non-Facility Renewal 82XXXX

Transfer to/f rom Plant  Fund 83XXXX

Transfer to/f rom Quasi Endowments 84XXXX

Repair & Replacement  Transfers 85XXXX

Internal Bank Transfers 86XXXX

Other 87XXXX

The same object code is 
used on both sides of a 
transfer entry.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a bit out of order, but it’s easiest to go ahead and talk about the Investment transfers before we move onto the Expense Object values.As previously mentioned, investment transfers represent transfers to or from non-operating funds for specific purposes.  As an example, departments will use these investment transfers when they are transferring money to the University Design and Construction department to engage them to renovate a classroom space.There are 7 categories of investment transfers – as you can see each category is identifiable by the first digit of “8” which designates this Object as an investment transfer, followed by the second digit in the Object value that tells you what kind of investment transfer is occurring in this object code.As an example:  A department wants to move funds from their operating account into a repair & replacement reserve to set aside funds for the future replacement of computer equipment.  This would occur in an investment transfer code starting with an 85.Once again, the same object is used for both the department receiving the funds and the department that is charged or transferring the funds (since this represents an expense to them).



Expenses – Object (7xxxxx)
• Money spent  on a good or service
• Expense Object :

• Payroll
• Benef its
• Supplies
• Travel
• Equipment
• Maintenance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Expenses represent monies spent on purchasing goods and services by university departments.Examples of expenses include:Read examples.All expense codes start with a 7



Object Code Hierarchy Examples

A70000 Expenses
B70000 Compensat ion
C70000 Salaries & Wages
D70100 Faculty Salaries
701110 Professor
701120 Associate Professor
701130 Assistant  Professor

D70300 Administrat ive Salaries
D70400 Classif ied NBU Salaries

C70900 Benef its

A70000 Expenses
B71000 Supplies & Services
C71100 General Supplies & Services

711510 Off ice Supplies
711120 Promot ional Items

C71200 Instruct ional & Research
C71300 Informat ion & Technology

B72000 Professional Services
B73000 Occupancy & M aintenance
B74000 Capital Costs
B75000 Student  Aid

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a very abbreviated view of the object code hierarchy.As we’ve talked about, within each of the segment values exists a hierarchy that “rolls” up the individual segments into reporting groups.  As you’ll recall, the values you see here that start with a letter are parent values – and these are available for reporting only, you do not charge to these parent values.The light green is where you would code your transactions at the individual object segment value.�Let’s take a look at a couple of examples.Go through the Compensation example on the slide and the General Supplies & Services example on the slide.



Travel Object Codes
OBJECT CODE OBJECT DESCRIPTION

718110 Airfare - Domestic

718115 Charter - Air Transportation - Domestic

718120 Ground Transportation - Domestic

718125 Charter - Ground Transportation - Domestic

718150 Lodging - Domestic

718160 Meals & Incidentals - Domestic

718380 Travel (Conversion Only) 

*Domestic & Foreign Travel have different Object Codes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is an example of the travel object codes.The object codes here are for domestic travel and represent the most common travel objects used.  There are different object categories for foreign travel that mirror the domestic travel codes here.  As a university we need to be able to distinguish between domestic and foreign travel for federal grant purposes as well as reporting we are required to do to the State of Ohio on how much the University spends each year on travel related costs.



Conversion Only Codes

• When the COA converted in 2017, the previous 
Natural Account  of ten included charges that  were 
converted to mult iple Object  codes

• As such, CONVERSION ONLY codes were created to 
store history

• Cannot charge against  conversion only codes
• Object  descript ion will indicate (CONVERSION ONLY)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When the chart of accounts was converted from the old chart to the new chart back in 2017, there were some of the old account values (called natural accounts) that did not easily convert to the new object values in the new chart at that time.As a result, Conversion Only values were created that allowed us to store historical information.You cannot charge against Conversion Only codes – they were disabled back in 2017.  However, you occasionally may stumble upon a conversion only object if you are looking back at some account history.  Conversion only object codes are easily identifiable as the include the (CONVERSION ONLY) at in the description or name of the object code.So we wanted you to know they are out there.



Internal Charges 
• To provide bet ter visibility into internal charges (IC), bet ter-

def ined Object  segments have been created for internal charges 
(IC).

• IC Codes are paired codes
Expense Account Revenue 

Account
Segment Descript ions

782020 482020 IC Postage 

780085 480085 IC Print ing Services

780295 480295 IC Equipment  Rentals

IC codes alw ays start  w ith 78 or 48 and w ill roll to appropriate parent  (revenue or 
expense).
*  DO NOT USE FOR ACCOUNTING/COST DISTRIBUTION CORRECTIONS *

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The University purchases goods and services from both external vendors and suppliers and internal business units or departments.  When business I being done within the university between departments for goods or services we call the resulting transaction an internal charge.There is a series within the revenue object values that represent internal revenue – that starts with 48 and a corresponding expense code that represents an internal charge – that begins with 78.We refer to these codes as IC codes which is short for internal charges.  As you can see in the examples provided here – ever 78 IC Expense object has a corresponding 48 revenue object.  You will also notice that the last 4 digits of both the revenue and expense objects are the same.  This is how you can tell these are paired IC object codes.Walk through examples on the slide.All IC object values will roll to the same parent value (remember, parent values are for reporting only) as the external revenue or expense codes.  So internal postage charges will roll to the same reporting parent as external postage charges.Finally, these internal charge codes and not to be used to correct an accounting correction or cost distribution – they are only to be used when one department is billing another for a good or service.There are two distinct descriptions for the Expense accounts and the Revenue accountsThese are partner codes that are meant to be used on either side of the transaction



Internal Charges continued

Example of  how the 
expense side of  the internal 
charges will appear 
separately f rom external 
charges.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is simply an example of how the object codes appear as external vs internal charges.Go through the 2 examples illustrated on the slide.



Object Code Resources

• Object  Lookup: allows you to search by number or 
search a word in Object  descript ion

• Segment  Lookup: provides Object  def init ions
• Object  Quick Reference Guide
• Purchasing Guide on Finance Website
• St ill have quest ions?

• Contact  your CFAO

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are resources available to help you determine the right object code to use for your transactions.  While we will not go through these in detail they are available to everyone.Object Lookup and Segment Lookup are tools that are available to campus through Oracle Business Intelligent (or OBI for short) – which is the University’s reporting tool.Object Lookup allows you to search by object number, object parent value or using a word search that searches the object name description.If you are looking for a definition of an object value, you can use the Segment Lookup.  This tool is also available through OBI.  You can search object values by parent, by individual object value or by words contained in the object definition.We also have an Object Quick Reference Guide that provides quick answers to the most common object code questions.Or you can refer to the Purchasing Guide that will help you know where to charge certain types of expenses by object code.  This also has a search feature available.An finally, if you still need help we encourage you to talk with your planning unit business office – they often are in the best position to provide you guidance on object codes.If you want to 

https://www.ohio.edu/finance/quick-reference-guides
https://www.ohio.edu/finance/purchasing/purchasing-guide


Review Question
A revenue Object  and an expense Object  
start  w ith what  as the f irst  digit?

A. 4 and 7
B. 6 and 7
C. 1 and 4

Answer: A – All revenue Object  codes begin with 
the f irst  digit  of  “ 4”  and all expense Object  
codes begin with the f irst  digit  of  “ 7”  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Answer: A – All revenue Object codes begin with the first digit of “4” and all expense Object codes begin with the first digit of “7” 



Review Question
Jane purchased an airline t icket  for 
Professor Smith to New York City, NY.  What  
object  would you select  for the airline 
t icket?

A. 400000
B. C300200
C. 718110

Answer:  C - 718110 – Airfare - Domest ic
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Answer:  C - 718110 – Airfare - Domestic



Lesson Summary

• The General Ledger Chart  of  Accounts is comprised of  6 segments
• Each segment  has a set  length of  digits that  t racks specif ic purposes

• Entity: 2 digits, t racks the how the t ransact ion is summarized

• Source: 6 digits, t racks how the t ransact ion is funded

• Org: 6 digits, t racks who administers the funds

• Activity: 4 digits, t racks planning unit  specif ic purpose for the 
t ransact ion

• Function: 2 digits, t racks why t ransact ion is occurring (for external 
report ing)

• Object: 6 digits, used for t racking the type of  t ransact ion



BREAK

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Whew – that was a lot of information.  Let’s take a XX minute break.  NOTE: Break time should depend on how you were able to progress through the first half – ideally 10 minutes



Grants Accounting
Chart of Accounts



Lesson Objectives
By the end of  this lesson you will be able to:
• Describe what  the Grants Module is used for 
• Def ine each Segment  in the Grants 

Account ing St ructure
• Describe Award Numbering 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are now going to start discussing the Grants account structure and how we use this account structure at Ohio UniversityWe will review each segment in detail and talk more specifically about the Award segement



What is tracked in the Grants Module
• Sponsored Aw ard: externally funded sponsored awards.

• Nat ional Science Foundat ion or Nat ional Inst itute of  Health

• Sponsored Cost Share Aw ard: internally and externally funded, both 
mandatory and voluntary commit ted.

• Mandatory: Salaries and wages, and benef its
• Voluntary Commit ted: Equipment

• Capital Projects: internal and externally funded and allow dif ferent  
project  funding opt ions.

• Construct ion projects for buildings, other inf rast ructure and capital improvements

• Internal Aw ards: managed by the Planning Units for internally funded 
awards.

• Research incent ives, start  ups, research challenge, departmentally funded for research 
supplements, professional development  for faculty, honors tutorial

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We started this class by talking about the General Ledger chart of accounts.  But we also talked about the fact that the University has 2 accounts – one for the General Ledger and one for the Grants module.The Grants module allows the university to track  revenue and expense based on a project and award concept.  So we briefly go over the Grants account structure.Today we will discuss only the basics of the Grants chart of accounts – if you are interested in a more indepth view of the Grants account structure and processes, you will need to take the Grants Fundamentals class.  There are 4 types of accounts that use the Grants account number. Walk through each type and the examples provided.  



Project-Task-Award (PTA) Structure

The Grants Account ing Chart  of  Accounts (COA) st ructure 
is comprised of  four segments, each with a def ined 
segment  length and set  of  possible values: 

Grants COA Structure 

Project
(5)

Defines 
body of  
w ork

Task 
(up to 5)

Work 
breakdow
n 
structure.

Award
(7)

Who or how  
it  is being 
funded.

Expenditure 
Type
(30)

Object Code 
w ith descript ion

For act ivity t racked in Grants, you w ill ONLY use the PTA structure w hen charging transact ions.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Grants account number is structured differently than the GL structure.  It consists of 4 unique values.  It is the Project-Task-Award or PTA account structure.The first segment of the Grant account is the Project and it is 5 digits, all numeric values and defines the body of work.The second value in the Grant account is the Task.  It can be up to 5 digits and is numeric.  The task represents the work breakdown structure of the project.The third value in the Grant account is the Award.  The Award tells you who or how the Proejct & Task are being funded and identifies the source of funding.  It is 7 digits and numeric.The last segment is referred to as the expenditure type.  This is 30 characters but all you need to know is the Object code.  So when you code a transaction using a PTA, you will add the object at the end.  The expenditure type is merely the object code number followed by the name.  You need to know how the expenditure type is built because you will see it in reporting.When you code a transaction to a PTA it is only these 4 fields that you fill in.Now we’ll talk in more detail about each segment in the Grants account.



Project Segment
• Five-digit  number that  ident if ies a body of  work that  is broken into tasks 
• System-generated value, assigned in sequent ial order
• Represents a person or scope of  work with a single task or mult iple tasks.
• Each is assigned an organizat ion for report ing purposes

• Sponsored Projects and Internal Awards most  f requent ly used by Planning 
Units

• EX) Sponsored project  based on research or an Internal award for a 
faculty development  project

• Capital Projects will be used by some units such as Housing
• Building renovat ions

Project
(5)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As we’ve discussed, the first value in the Grants chart is the Project and it identified the both of work that is broken into tasks.Project is all numeric values and is 5 digits long.Project numbers are system-generated and are assigned in sequential order.  A project can represent a person, as in a faculty member or it can represent a scope fo work with a single task or multiple tasks.Every project is assigned an organization value that is used for reporting only. This allows departments or planning units to pull all projects for their area by using a departmental organization number or a range of organization numbers.Sponsored projects or internal awards are the most frequently used by planning units.Capital projects will be used by some of the departments such as Housing or Culinary or even an Academic Unit that has a major renovation or construction project happening.



Task Segment Task 
(up to 5)

• Represents the work breakdown st ructure for a project  
• Provides a way of  organizing expenditures
• St ructure can vary f rom project  to project  and can have varying dates of  

complet ion for each task
• Every project  must  have at  least  one task and can be up to f ive digits. 

• Mult iple work act ivit ies or t ime f rames can have the following task 
st ructure:  

• Task 01 = Phase I Project  Costs, Task 02 = Phase II Project  Costs 
• Task 01.01 = FY18 Startup Costs, Task 01.02 = FY19 Startup Costs

• Task organizat ion is the expenditure organizat ion which ident if ies the 
department  assigned to the task.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The task segment represents the work breakdown structure of a project and it provides a way of organizing expenses.The task or tasks can vary from project to project and each task can have varying degrees of completion or dates in which the task/tasks are active.Every project must have at least one task.Tasks provide the flexibility to organize work activities or time frames from project to project.Every task must have an organization number assigned.  This organization identifies the department that is responsible for completing the task and also is used to determine the financial approver for transaction approval in the purchasing, pcard and travel systems.



Award Segment Award
(7)

• Allocat ion of  funding that  supports one or more projects

• Can be funded f rom internal departments or external ent it ies 

• Aw ard type is the source of  funding for that  award and auto-accounts to the 
General Ledger Source segment

• Award Type example: NSF Nat l Science Fnd (441800)
• Source GL Segment  = 441800

• Aw ard purpose is the funct ion for that  award and auto-accounts to the 
General Ledger Funct ion segment .

• Award Purpose example:  Sponsored Research (15)
• Funct ion GL Segment  = 15

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The award tells us who or how the award is being funded.  An award can provide allocations of funding to one or more projects and can be internally funded, for example by a department or externally funded, as is the case for a federal grant award.Award type is what determines the source value and what auto-accounts to the General Ledger.  We will walk through auto-accounting in a few minutes to help you understand that concept a bit more.The award purpose determine the function of that award and auto-accounts to the General Ledger Function segment.



Award Smart Numbering
• Award is seven digits and the f irst  number ident if ies the 

type of  award:

Aw ard Type First Digit

Sponsored 1 or 2

Sponsored Cost  Share 3

Internal Award 4

Capital 9
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Award segment is 7 digits which are all numeric.  As with many of our chart values, you will also see smart numbering in this segment which helps identify the type of award.Sponsored awards, which represent funding received by the university from an external source, such as the federal or state government, start with a 1 or 2.Sponsored cost share awards, which are most often funded by a department, are represented by a 3.  The University is required under federal requirements to track all cost share awards for purposes of reporting.Internal awards, which are funded by a University department or a departmental foundation account, all begin with a 4.An finally, capital awards all begin with a 9.  Sources of funding for capital awards are departments or bonds issued by the university or loans issued by the University bank.



Expenditure Type Segment
Expenditure 

Type
(30)

• Type of  goods or services being purchased. 
• Each Expenditure Type is mapped to an Expenditure 

Category.  
• Expenditure types in Grants Account ing COA will auto-

account  to the Object  Code in the General Ledger
• An example is as follows:

• Expenditure Type = 712410 LABORATORY SUPPLIES
• Expenditure Category = SUPPLIES
• Object  Code = 712410

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As we mentioned previously, expenditure type represents the goods or services being purchased against a Grant account or PTA account.  Every expenditure type is mapped to an expenditure category.Expenditure types will auto-account to the object code in the general ledger.An remember, for purposes of recording a transaction you only have to know the object value (not the expenditure type).  However, you will see both the expenditure type and expenditure category in reports.Review the example.



How Grants data is reflected in the GL 
(auto-accounting)
• The Grants Module is a subledger of  the General Ledger Module 

• Maintains the details and report ing in the Grants Module and posts in summary to the 
General Ledger

• The auto-account ing to the General Ledger is shown as follows for a sponsored project-
task-award

10155 01 1113061 713110

PROJECT TASK AWARD EXPENDITURE TYPE

Orgn               Service Type Award Type   Purpose
Psychology     Unspecified NIH               Research Computing Supplies

10 441700 100210 0000 15 xxxxxx

ENTITY SOURCE ORG ACTIVITY FUNCTION OBJECT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You’ve heard me mention auto-accounting and I want to cover that briefly and walk through an example.The grants module is a subledger to the general ledger.  What that means is that the Grants module, the Grants subledger, maintains all the detailed financial transactions related to any PTA account and it posts to the General Ledger in summary.What does posting in summary mean?  It means that it posts balances – not the detailed transactions.  So if you need to see the detailed transactions against a PTA account – you need to look at a PTA report.Let’s walk through a detailed example to help you understand how the grants module auto-accounts or posts to the general ledger.Walk through example – make sure not to click to fast – so that each value fills in as designed and you have time to explain each concept.



Lesson Summary
• The Grants Module is a sub-ledger of  the General Ledger Module 

• Maintains the details and report ing in the Grants Module and posts in summary to 
the General Ledger

• Sponsored Awards, Sponsored Cost -Share Awards, Capital Projects, and 
Internal Awards are t racking in the Grants Module. 

• Project: 5 digits, def ines the body of  work
• Task: up to 5 digits, represents the work breakdown st ructure
• Aw ard: 7 digits, t racks who or how it  is being funded
• Expenditure Type: 30 digits, type of  goods or services being purchased



Tools



Lesson Objectives
By the end of  this lesson you will be able to:
• Describe how to use the Account  Validat ion 

tool
• Describe cross validat ion rules
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
So we are going to take a few minutes and review some of the tools and concepts available to help ensure we have good data integrity



Account Validation Tool
Interact ive tool that  allows the user to validate a group of  cost  
centers (via an Excel upload) or a single cost  center via the screen.
• ht tps://webapps.ohio.edu/avt /

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The account validation tool was designed to allow users to validate a single cost center or a group of cost centers to make sure this account combination is valid.This tool is particularly helpful for departments that bill other departments.  It ensures that your billing transactions are processed in a timely manner and that all accounts that you send to Finance to be billed are active and valid.  If Finance receives a transaction that does not have a valid account number, it will be returned to the department for correction before it will be processed.There are two ways that you can use this tool.The first is to enter a single account string – (point out the features on the right side of the screen).Or you can upload a file if you have a large spreadsheet to validate, by clicking on CHOOSE FILE and than click verify.  This tool will return whether the account is valid and if the account is not valid, what makes the account invalid so you know how to correct the issue.

https://webapps.ohio.edu/avt/


How do segments work together?  

Validat ion rules cont rol and limit  how segment  values 
can be combined in forming an account  st ring 
Examples: 

• Culinary org must  be used with Ent ity 21 (Culinary Svcs)
• Auxiliary org must  use Source 140000 (Auxiliaries)
• Scholarship object  codes must  use Funct ion 72 (Scholarships, 

Discounts & Allowances)
• Planning Unit  can only use their Act ivity Code range

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another control to assist in preventing invalid account numbers from being created is validation rules.Validation rules control or limit how segment values can be combined in forming an account string.Walk through the examples 



Lesson Summary

• The Account Validat ion Tool will tell you if  
your account  st ring is valid or not  and why (if  
not  valid)

• Validat ion rules control and limit  how segment  
values can be combined in forming a valid cost  
center



How to Request New COA Values
• Entity: requests for new ent it ies would be coordinated with General Account ing 

& Financial Report ing (GAFR) - occurs inf requent ly
• Source: requested by planning units for new designated sources (11xxxx), like 

internal award programs, t ravel programs, etc.
• Must  include a name and descript ion
• NOTE: Foundat ion sources will be established by OUF

• Organizat ion: requested by planning units and must  include proposed value and 
placement  in the parent  hierarchy.

• Activity: can suggest  new shared values or request  planning unit  specif ic values 
(specify value and name).

• Function: would be requested and def ined by cent ral users

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Finally, we need to walk through the process on how to create new chart values for the general ledger and we’ll do that by walking through each General Ledger segment.The creation of a grant account is covered in the Grants Fundamentals class and will not be covered in this training.Entity – read slide.  Generally speaking, entities are only created by Finance.Source – read slideOrganization – read slideActivity – read slideFunction – read slide



How to Request New COA Values
• Each segment  will have a separate request  form, in order to 

capture all of  the relevant  informat ion about  the value
• Complete the Chart  of  Accounts (COA) Segment  Value 

Request form
• Completed forms should be emailed to: 

f inancecustomercare@ohio.edu
• A Customer Ticket  will be created and you will be informed 

of  when the value is established and ready to use

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Each segment value has a separate request form in order to capture all of the relevant information needed to establish that value.You can find the new chart value request forms on the Finance Forms webpage at this link.  This is the form name and you’ll need that to select the correct form from the list.All completed forms must be sent to Finance Customer Care at the email noted here.Once the FCC receives the form, a ticket in the work issue system will be created, you’ll be copied and the forms you sent in will be attached and routed for review/approval and the value established.  You will be notified once the value has been setup in the system and informed when it will be available for use.

https://www.ohio.edu/finance/forms
mailto:financecustomercare@ohio.edu


Course Objectives Review
By the end of  this session you will be able to:

• Def ine concepts and terms of  the Chart  of  
Accounts

• Describe the General Ledger and Grants Account  
St ructures

• Describe Hierarchies within segments

• Determine where to f ind and how to use tools 
for the Chart  of  Accounts
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We will have a short, high level lesson on each of these objectivesThis is more of an introduction to the new COA, with How-To courses coming soon after



Next Steps
• To get  your badge for this course complete the following:

• COA Fundamentals Quiz in Blackboard
• Training Evaluat ion in Blackboard

• Login to Blackboard 
• OHIO ID and Password

• In the “ My Organizat ions”  sect ion, click Account ing Cert if icate
• Within the Account ing cert if icate, click Core Courses and then 

Chart  of  Accounts Fundamentals.
• Take the quiz and complete the survey listed here
• You can also view the course reference materials f rom this screen
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https://blackboard.ohio.edu/


Resources
• COA – General Ledger Quick Reference Guide
• COA – Ent ity Segment  Quick Reference Guide
• COA – Org Segment  Quick Reference Guide
• COA – Source Segment  Quick Reference Guide
• COA – Funct ion Segment  quick Reference Guide
• COA – Act ivity Segment  Quick Reference Guide
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https://www.ohio.edu/sites/default/files/sites/finance/accounting/files/FSE_COA-GL_QRG_WEB.pdf
https://www.ohio.edu/sites/default/files/sites/finance/accounting/files/FSE_Entity_Quick_Reference_Guide.pdf
https://www.ohio.edu/sites/default/files/sites/finance/accounting/files/FSE_Organization_Segment_QRG.pdf
https://www.ohio.edu/sites/default/files/sites/finance/accounting/files/FSE_Source_Segment_QRG_WEB.pdf
https://www.ohio.edu/sites/default/files/sites/finance/accounting/files/FSE_OHIO_Function_QRG_WEB.pdf
https://www.ohio.edu/sites/default/files/sites/finance/accounting/files/FSE_Activity_Segment_QRG_WEB.pdf


Questions?
• Contact  Finance Customer Care: 

f inancecustomercare@ohio.edu
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mailto:financecustomercare@ohio.edu


Thank You!
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Thank you for participating in this training. I encourage you to review the other trainings that we have available and continue to watch for new course offerings through communications, the Business Forum and the Pathways Program.Remember, we are always available to help so please remember us as a resource!
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